GILLIAM BADGE POLICY

GCA 2018-2019

The implementation and adherence to the Identification Badge Policy is for the safety and security of your children as well as staff, parents and community. It is a way to identify who should/should not be on our campus at all times. Please call us if you have any questions or concerns or refer to the DISD Student Code of Conduct.

Gilliam ID Badge Policy:

All students, faculty and staff members must wear an ID badge when on campus. All visitors are required to show proof of identification upon entering the building. Badges are considered a part of the student dress code and must be visible at all times - Lanyards are provided for students. Failure to comply is a Level I Offense.

The first ID Badge will be issued to the student at no charge. There will be a $3.00 fee charged for 1st Replacement of lost or damaged ID badge. There will be a $5.00 fee charged for Replacement for each badge after.

A Temporary – 1 Day Badge can be provided until a replacement badge can be issued in exchange for student turning in Cell Phone for the day.

Upon the 3rd issuance of a Temporary ID Badge. Students will be issued a 1 Day Lunch/Advisory Study Hall.

Temporary ID Badge:

1st Time = Student issued Temporary – 1 Day -Badge in Exchange for Cell Phone
2nd Time = Student issued Temporary – 1 Day -Badge in Exchange for Cell Phone
3rd Time = Student issued Temporary – 1 Day -Badge in Exchange for Cell Phone

AND student assigned 1 Day Lunch/Advisory Study Hall

Replacement Badge:

1st Badge = All students were issued a Free ID Badge
2nd Badge = $3.00
3rd and after = $5.00

Replacement Badges will be available from 7:30 AM – 7:50 AM each Wednesday. Full payment is due upon printing of Replacement Badge.